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Swissotel Merchant Court Amrita

Spa 

"For Peace & Calm"

Experience the gentleness of a masseur's expertise and the calmness of

the blue skies at Amrita Spa and Wellness Center in Swissôtel Merchant

Court Singapore. The oil treatments provided go a long way in keeping

your body strong and healthy. The staff here is experienced and your

comfort is their top priority. They perform a special oil therapy called

'Shirodhara' where oil is steadily poured on the forehead, giving you a

sense of ultimate relaxation. There are eight private treatment rooms,

jacuzzi, manicure-pedicure, aerobics and gym facilities as well. It is

believed that this treatment clears one's mind. So drop in at the spa

during the day to cleanse and energize yourself. Check website for more

details.

 +65 6239 1780  www.amritaspa.com/swiss

otel_merchant_court.html

 amrita.merchantcourt@swi

ssotel.com

 20 Merchant Road, Swissôtel

Merchant Court Hotel,

Singapore
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The Spa At Mandarin Oriental

Singapore 

"Rejuvenating Spa-cials"

Treat yourself to the luxurious Spa at Mandarin Oriental Singapore where

the experts promise to revive your senses. Their six beautifully designed

suites are a great place to get pampered by their signature treatments and

massages. Couples can book their special rooms for couples for a

romantic indulgence. They also offer customized therapies for men which

ranges from three hours to an hour and a half. Whether you are a mom-to-

be, loved-up couple or just want to indulge in some pampering, then this

is the ideal place to be in. Their beauty regime is inspired by ancient

Oriental treatments that are not only relaxing but also rejuvenating. There

is also a state-of-the-art fitness facility and outdoor swimming pool within

the spa. You can even avail of their yoga classes.

 +65 6885 3533  www.mandarinoriental.co

m/singapore/luxury-spa/

 mosin-spa@mohg.com  5 Raffles Avenue, Mandarin

Oriental Singapore,

Singapore
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Spa Esprit 

"The Ultimate Indulgence"

Opened in 1996, Spa Esprit offers not just the ordinary massage but

rather, one that uses essential oil treatments, herbal remedies and custom

blends, like the Mud Stone and Tui Na varieties. Besides a host of

massage therapies, the spa also offers facials and body treatments. One

of its signature services is the Air Supply Facial that uses oxygen enriched

products to revitalize your skin. Alternatively, try the splash & glow facial

for a more intense treatment. The spa itself is a whimsical wonderland of

beauty and relaxation where pampering is par course and indulgence is

encouraged.

 +65 6479 0070  www.spa-esprit.com/  info@spa-esprit.com  8D Dempsey Road, Suite
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02-01, Beauty Emporium,

Singapore
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ESPA 

"Spa with Zen Gardens"

The multiple award-winning ESPA at the Resorts World Sentosa is nothing

less than spectacular. Spread over 10,000 square meters (107,639 square

feet), this facility offers a world of pampering and wellness. From stunning

outdoor pools in a rainforest setting, Zen gardens and studios to tranquil

spa rooms and the lavish hammam, no detail has been spared to make

this an indulgent sanctuary. The Crystal Steam Room with amethyst

crystals and gold and chocolate mosaics, Ice Fountain and Experience

Showers for hydro massages, Rock Saunas with pool and forest views,

and Forest Onsen-style Pools are just some of the features here. Choose

from an extensive spa menu of ESPA's signature treatments, rituals and

therapies as well as fitness lessons for holistic rejuvenation.

 +65 6577 8880  www.rwsentosa.com/lang

uage/en-US/Homepage/Ho

telsAndSpa/ESPA

 espa@rwsentosa.com  8 Sentosa Gateway, Resorts

World Sentosa, Singapore

 by  Tanya Procyshyn 

Spa Republic 

"Unwind at Resorts World Sentosa"

Part of the Resorts World Sentosa complex, Spa Republic is one of the

largest spas in Singapore and offers a full range of treatments for men

and women. Indulge with a multi-hour VIP spa package or choose from

the a la carte spa menu which covers everything from massages to skin

care to milk baths. Spa Republic also offers candling, nail treatments, and

waxing. Treatments are done in luxurious suites with a private bathroom

and Jacuzzi tub, making it perfect for a romantic couples treatment.

Massages can also be done in pool-side cabanas or for Resorts World

Hotel guests, in the comfort of your room.

 +65 6884 9303  8 Sentosa Gateway, Festive Hotel, #03-108, Resorts World

Sentosa, Singapore
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